Forms Completion Request

As previously communicated, the next forms release in FormsNet3 is planned for 9 PM (CST) Friday, January 24, 2020.

During the revision process, changes to the forms were made with the intent that they would be completed and paired together. Donor identification fields were moved to the Pre-TED F2400 to be auto-populated on the Infectious Disease Markers F2004, HLA F2005, and Infusion F2006. Other additional data fields were also moved and/or consolidated to the Pre-TED F2400.

If your center currently submits data to CIBMTR, we encourage you to please prioritize completion of due 2004, 2005, and 2006 forms prior to the release in an effort to help maintain data integrity and quality. Completion of these forms will count towards CPI percentages, in the applicable trimester based on earliest complete date.

Any due 2004, 2005, or 2006 forms that have not yet been completed prior to the release will be placed in “Saved (SVD)” status on the night of the release, ensuring they will not convert to the new form version.

A list of due 2004, 2005, and 2006 forms can be generated in FormsNet3 by selecting the “Recipient” tab, followed by the “Center Forms Due” tab. Here, you can filter for the appropriate form numbers and select the “DUE” form status. Then select “Search”.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding this request, please contact cibmtr-form-feedback@NMDP.ORG.

Sincerely,
Data Operations